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PRESIDENT McKintEy and Russell 

Sage have united in warning the coun 

try that prosperity may be shattered un 

less the people stop spending in Wall 

street so frantically 

that 

had 
PERHAPS it was all for 

Chicago Professor to admit that 

right 

he 

down 

that 
never kissed a girl, but it was 

suggest 

some girls might have kissed bim. 

right ungallant for bim to 

- 

J. PIERPOINT MORGAN, the New York 

millionaire and trust'organizer, has given 

the English a genuine scare since he pur 

chased their The 

magnitude of his exploits is bewilder- 

ing them. 

best steamship line. 

- 

| true to their own interests 

  
1¢ Philadelphia wants the state capital THE TRAMP NUISANCE. 

removed to that city let it offer a sop to 

furnish the site and put up the public The row in Clearfie!d county last week, 

buildings. Put up or shut up. in which two men were shot by tramps, 

- has stirred up considerable comment in 

Tug democratic primary election in 

be held 

attract very 

the state papers as to how the nuisance 

Centre county will Saturd ay, | can be best abated. A great many opin. 

fons have been given in the Philadelphia   
June 1st It wi little atten 

there 

two offices of Prothonotary 

tios as will be no contest for the | Inquirer and the remedies are many and 

peculiar. To our mind Bellefonte has 

the 

factorily solved 

this We 

seldom see a tramp about the town, 

he § 

put 

Attorney adopted the right course, 

- that it 

[7 is expected that the 

for reason 

seems to have sati 
p 

K ‘{ {the tramp nuisance in place 

adjourn on June Ist, after now 

ssion for four month 
. 

in Session L ’ and if he does happen in, on learns 

tant measures have been pa Y : " 
portant u i Ww that our authorities will a ball and 

that time and the Goy., has made chain on him and make him work on the 

se of the veto power thus far T use ( J 8 streets [his information seems to have 

the 

Now if 

- 

MCKINLEY 

having a glorious 

and wide and 

the 

and town in th 

been scattered far 
' NT ; 1 hig " 

1 and h hobos steer clear of town 

time 
their 

topping place they 

ry ity 

he 

state would 

continent on ' 1 
Same policy the Keystone state 

ar 1 be rid of the nuisance 

the 

would 

Town 

receptions, to wh the Presi- 3 
cep ’ ch the Pre hip authorities could adopt same 

of these United States, by yh method and in that way life 

to the sition, is entitled y tramp who happens in 

- this state and he would soon 

the taxpavers of Penns more congenial If he would goto 

fol the les tate chairman Creas follow th ad of state chairman Creasy | ome other state thi ald be. BO Chile 

in this sn e1's Cf i the ill be 
in th ummer’s campaign, they will be | ory of ours 

method, and then Mr: ] 

ve Oo work or starve 

Tramp 
1" . 

’ 

safe landing at the polls next Nove 

Mr. Creasy has an unblemished -   
Tue wild era of speculation on Wall | 

street, the past few weeks, surpasses all | 

records. Conservative financiers pre 

dict a ¢ rresponding panic as a result 

A time of reckoning will soon come and | 

somebody will suffer, 
———— 

THERE has been no recent public men 

tion of John K. Thompson's, the boodler, 

threat to cut off the upper end of Centre 

county and attach it to Clearfield 

The btoodler 

sake, to get away from Centre « 

county. 

no doubt, wants, for shame 

A 

to the Je 

APIE} 

way to 

the dr 

off and 

bay 

t get the 

FARMER 

can n 

trust gets for 

Wheat in Chicago bas 

the eastern farmer can | 

is another poit 

country to 

their minds to keep voting 

that has legislated the 

tence 
- 

GENERAL BOYNTON, 

C., has 

serial story on ‘History as She 

in which he shows 

the 

The South has long contended 

of Washington, D 

issued another of his 

1s Writ, 

that the histories of 

United States are a 

chapter 

of errors 

that this 

his 

tories of the war are concerned and has 

mass 

was the case as far as all northen 

ded by the been bitterly sco 

saying 

GurreEy and Quay are reported as 

being in secret session at Harrisburg for 
' 

the purpose of coming to sothe coOncilisiont 

kind of changes should be 
as to what 

made in the present ballot 

tion laws. Neither of 

are commissioned for any 

the 

ed that 

The members of hous 

should have sett 

ago 

ders 

like men, instead of 

i 

Tre Guffey-Quay pariy i 

nonsense mind, is 

the 

to our 

members 

ating 

tion on 

senate 

enough 

both 1 

the 

order to in 

what ’ 

sure ap imp 

What 

view a 

election system 

democrats to inter 

senator for state legisiation 

wrong rediculous nonseuse 

miliating to democrati 
- i 

IT weer, that while 

law is being demanded 

1 
pothing can be done without se nding to | 

Washington and having Quay come up | 

to Harr 

what the 

like? We elect 

bers to the house and nigh half as many 

senators, and no 

isburg to tell entatives | 
| 

must be | 

our repre 
» 

‘honest ballot law | as to gain a 

wer two hundred mem 

legisiation is had unless 

Quay issues orders and says what shall 

This 

presented to the people on every meas 
be passed humiliating farce is 

enacted 

Why 

once 

ute proposed to be Quay 

makes all the laws not abolish 

the legislature al and save the 

| terests 

poiitic 

| has in 

| countries 

America, where 

tion for honesty and integrity, PASTE JEWELS 

the champion of the rights and be 

of the great mass of the body New ¥ rk World An Is Side 

Philippines as a 

bome a 

hoy 

As a member of the lower house | who went to the volun 

for over four years he has made a 1¢ iblished in 

at receives the admiration and the Word ls ¢ ) reads like 

vdorsement of all bonest mer 

be commit 

sons | 
The erect 

saloons, of h there re upwards ofan apito hereever it is plante 

forty 

the lic s has had a wt b 
fect 

watchin complaint ca 

in against those ho 

Pow kept 

county and the caution obs Thomas 

top has rk ed cens } 8 8 works . ‘ 
licen ha the above 

change the better than 

« of the states 

rue regarding 

(vermany ed States we can 

pect a war ere long between the two 

aimed that Germany 

t the 

stronger 

wishes Monroe Doctrine so 

foothold in South 

she has some settlements From that point they would continue 

and wishes to extend her dominion over 
Q 

ie westward 

R. R 

agricultarel dis- 

. along Sj ce Creek to 

other territory. There is more probabil 
th ; main line of the Penna traversing 

ty that these rumors are sent oul for an 

the 
(1h rich limestone and 

the urpose, for benefit of those \ 
other pury t, that would furnish considerable 

people who furnish the government with | 

sup 

plies, so as to create alarm and induce 

the 

and be a onvenience to great 

ammunition and arms, and other those sections 
. 

home government to enlarge the   million dollars spent upon a session, 

and have Quay announce, ' I pass the 

following bills, and instruct my Gover. 

por, Stone, to sign the same / 

. 

PriLADRLPIIA bas at last got rid of its 

building commission constituted some 

thirty years ago to superintend the con. 

struction of the city building In the or 

iginal conception of the project it was 

that 

finished in ten years at a cost of §3.000, 
expected the structure would be 

000. These figures have been expanded 

to thrice ten years and $25,000,000, and 

although the commission is to be wiped 

The 

men who voted for this steal, at the time 
out, its task is left uncompleted, 

knew it was a steal, and were denounced 

for it 

during '66 and the democratic legislators 
The Commission was authorized 

who voted for it were then denounced as 

boodlers, same as the few traitors now at 

Harrisburg who helped recently to elect 

Quay. 

Grand Warden 
diff iti 

cuites | Many 
China 

quiring as to the election of officers of 

that 

the Philipines will soon be 

present army and navy The 

Cuba the 

of our readers have been in 

with and troubles in 

are subsiding, while it is thought {the Grand Lodge of Pa. 1. O 

C. Meyer, Ey 

the three men named for Grand Warden 

O.F.as) 

the force 
, of this place, was one ol in 

reduced and there will be a lot of fellows 

of soft 

we believe, are more anx 

thrown out snaps These and 
" of the Grand Lodge. The vote, recently 

el ends " " 
their frien : y : announced, for this office, was as follows 

0 Stir up ew sirife anythin . : : v 
jous to stirrup an trife than ¢ Ww Samuel A. Steele, of Pittsburg, received 

else 50 that the high-salaried armyof- |... 1 © 

H 

M1 

vole 

Meyer, Bellefonte, 4515; and 

ficers need not return to the former pur: 

life 

subsis 

P. Hockersmith, Shippensburg, 1495 

Meyer 

Jas 

by honest 

There 

something attractive to the average army 

suits of civilian and win received a 

he 

ind. Should he allo hi 

very 

toil their own tence is year was 1rd and Steele 

pame to be 

ce wear gaudy uniforms which are Aaa 
officer - gaudy u used next time there is little doubt bul 

snangled with glittering decorations and h " 

pangiee K K that it would be at the head of the list 

ace and brass buttons, Its 

an easy life for these drones who do Jit | 

The arm ot 
: J y Fhe International 

contractors, in times of peace, miss many | Convention will be held in San Francisco, 

golden opportunities of amassing great Cal, July 1821, 1901. Rey. Ge W. 

IS 
» 

wealth by suppling the government with | Stevens, [ewistown, Pa, a member of 

. the committee and having charge of the 

food and other munitions, Ves, we most | oq) part of the state will be pleased 

have another war to keep these chaps | io answer any inquiries with reference 

auntie untiess - 

Epworth League Convention. 

tie and draw fat salaries. Epworth league   employed by the government. to the tours, 

be a | 

emigrate to 

adopt the same | 17 

woulda | 

flattering 

OUR HISTORICAL REVIEW. 

Continued from frst page 

and Clearfield), corrupted from Moos 

hanpe, that is, Elk Stream 

had its 

Mattern's 

Mudlick Run, above Julian, 

name from the lick on John 

place before the year 1754. 

Muncy 

to the 

Mountain, originally applied 

at Mont 

county 

mountain commencing 8 

gomery Station, in Lycoming 

and ending at Tyrone. From Mins ink 

where there are Minsie 

Nippenose, corrupted from Nipeno-wi, 

like the a name indi signifying umimer, 

cating a warm and genial situation, 

Nipen, suinmer 

Mountain, 

commencing 

the 

in 

{0 

Mills, 

down 

Nittany applied   | range at Dale's 

| College township, and extendiug 
| county, within 

| | six miles of the river alled a 

into Buffalo valley, Union 

early 

as 1768, 

Penn's Creek, called 

| July 6, 1754, Kaarondmmhah 

Cree 

about its n 

s8, John Penn 

| by the settiers 

54-04, 

yy BIg 

and marked on Scull 

Mahanoy, 

Maboni, a lick 

deeds 

source in the cay 

corrupted from 

is styled Mahanoy 

in as late as 1772. It has its 

e four miles northwest 

Mills, and 

Susquehanna 

ly of Spring empties into 

at Se nusgrove in 

aw of 

’ Boggs wet 

vd ooked fr 

the eflect © 

an “gobble and 

hind the 

ruse, shot and kil 

the first 

tree to walch 

ed him 

A mong settlers of Milesburg 

and vicinity were the following families, 

an addition to those mentioned else. 

where namely | the Greens, Lees, Shirks, 

Barnharts, Antises, William and Moses 

Boggs~the latter at one time partner of 

Roland Curtin in the irom business, 

These Boggses, it is said, were not re 

first settler ated to Andrew, the 
- 

For Supervisor 

Two years ago the legisiature passed 

an act regarding loose stones on the pub 

lic highway which does not seem 10 be 

familiar altogether to township saper 
¥ V } 

visors and road commissioners 

directs these officials on the first Monday 

of April each year to make a contract 

with one or more taxpayers to remove 

and take away loose stones from the 

main traveled highways al least once 

April, May, 

July, August, September and | tober of 

that 

| compensation to be made to the persons 

each month during June 

| each year. It is also provided 

| employed shall be credited to the road | 

tax assessed against them, Ia many 

parts of the state this act has so far been | 

given no attention, but it is one of con- | 

siderable importance in the townships, 

the 

| 

- | 

It's usually when a man speaks with. 

out thinking that he says what he thinks, \ 

The girl who calls a spade a spade | 

often tempted to call a man a rake 

It's a Short Road 

from a cough to consumption, 

Don't neglect a cough—take 

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure 
when your cold appears. The 

of 

better than years of illness. 

“ ounce prevention "1s 

“1 suffered for years fre 

and lung trouble ¥ 
Spent yours in the Dak 

t 'L o relief 

bronchial 

frequently 

tas and other parts of 
Keturped cast and 

A few bottles com 
jer it the greatest of 

mm 8c h 

sed | 

coms 

YT. DETCHER 
With 7. L. Camp & Oo., Brokers, Buffalo, N.Y 

Shiloh's Consumptbon Cure i=230ld by all 
druggists st 28ec, 30c, $1.00 a bottle, A 
prtuted guarantee [ose with every bottle 

f you are not satisfied go to your druggist 
and got your money hack   77 Moltory Zener Yi 

J ag EFONTE. FA Write for iHlustr 

withou!l cost te you 

consumption. Sest 

lis & Co  Lekoy N.Y. 
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Boys’ Clothing. 
w ‘ 

y 4 
thin 
Wiles at cam i the i i that 

Hassocks K 

of sivies 

ta of the 

a 
SAVES 

Ig 
mothers patience ar {1 thread Sailor LTE psi An 

Three Nails mmense variety 

stvie 
Nlouses. Vestee, Two or piece 

' 
wih with su 

and colors Com pare thie 
} th 

Same price 

OURS IN 

Fe . » al 3 AL y yin : vy) ne On Ton 

Hi 

ever seen 

Madras at 

[ ever saw 

assoriment un have 

sian Hlonse Peronlon 

i) re Liv 
mostly Sail 

st line 

one Indy 
nicest ine 

SI, THE GLOTHIER, 
Reynolds’ Bank Bldg. Belletonte, Penna. 
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